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Central STARSurg UPDATEs
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Steering Committee

In June, we invited applications for the STARSurg steering committee, receiving
over 60 high-quality applications. All applications were triple marked by
committee members and senior advisors, and shortlisted candidates underwent
a telephone interview.

STARSurg is delighted to be able to welcome four new student committee
members to the team. We are all looking forward to having their perspectives
and input into the support and development of STARSurg in the future!

Alisha Jaffer Ieva Jakaityte Setthasorn Ooi Aleksandra Mergo

Authorship Policy

How does STARSurg grant authorship on its projects?
STARSurg utilises a well-established collaborative research methodology to
produce high-quality audit and research in a multicentre setting. So long as the
pre-defined authorship criteria are met, everyone involved gains PubMed-
citable “Collaborator” status on the resultant publications.

We are committed to using “single corporate authorship” for any presentations
and publications involving data collected by collaborators, ensuring everyone
involved in the study gets equal recognition. We have formalised our
authorship policy in a document (here), and including advice on how to cite
your role when updating your CV. You can check out our full authorship policy
here.

New Sponsorship

STARSurg are delighted to continue our longstanding
relationship with the Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh (RCSEd) by announcing our new sponsorship.
This will help support our core activies and ensure we
can continue to deliver our projects and educational
activities to support aspiring surgeons. We’re looking
forward to working with them to share updates over the
next year regarding some of their activities and events
relevant to medical students / junior doctors!

https://starsurg.org/authorship-policy/


Update on PUBLICATIONS

RECON – REspiratory COmplications after abdomiNal surgery

The RECON (REspiratory ComplicatiOns after abdomiNal surgery) study was a
prospective multicentre international audit designed and led by STARSurg in the
United Kingdom ran from January to April 2019. This was looking to explore the
common complication of postoperative pulmonary complications (PPCs) following
major abdominal surgery.

We're delighted to announce that the first manuscript based on the RECON dataset
has been accepted for publication in the PLOS One journal. This is a collaboration
between the NIHR Global Health Research Unit on Global Surgery and ourselves,
and is entitled "Preliminary model assessing the cost-effectiveness of preoperative
chlorhexidine mouthwash in reducing postoperative pneumonia among abdominal
surgery patients in South Africa". RECON data has been used as part of the rationale
behind the upcoming PENGUIN trial run by the NIHR Global Health Research Unit
on Global Surgery.

This is a massively exciting outcome to see the data collected in RECON being
used to directly influence the trial design and potentially patient care in the future.
All eligible RECON collaborators are listed on the publication, which is now
available online. What is more, two additional manuscripts based on the RECON
dataset are now also under review, and we hope to be able to share a further
update soon. For more information on RECON project, please see here.
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COVID MedEd Collaborative

The ‘COVID MedEd’ project which we have collaborated on earlier in the year has
been accepted for publication in the ‘Medical Teacher’. Please find the summary of
the main findings below:

https://globalsurg.org/projects/clinical-trials/penguin/
https://starsurg.org/recon-2018-19/


MODULE TEASER

INCEPT: Studying Design Module Teaser

As the new academic year takes hold, students and trainees will no doubt meet
patients with inquiring minds regarding all the uncertainties this past year has
brought up. Some major questions are likely lingering, regarding vaccine safety,
efficacy and adverse effects.

If your “Intro to Biostats 101” simply didn’t equip you with the tools to make sense of
large clinical trials, do not fret! STARSurg’s INCEPT platform has a special module
on Studying Design that will get you up to speed on how to make sense of sample
sizes and analytical methods.

The Studying Design module will get you thinking about which types of research
are most pertinent to clinical practice and how to appraise a paper based on its
study design. Understanding the hierarchy of research evidence and how to apply
the basic principles will take you very far in your career.

Those that are considering academic surgical careers will greatly benefit from this
excellent module, no matter what level of research you have been exposed to. It’s
always great to brush up on concepts, or expose yourself to new things -- we are,
after all, in a career of lifelong learning. Find out more here.
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https://incept.ac.uk/


Top tips to A SUCCESSFUL sfp application 

The now-termed Specialised Foundation Programme with an academic focus,
(previously known as academic foundation programme (AFP) applications) are fast
approaching. Here are some useful tips on applying.

By Emily Mills |         @emily_cmills

1. Think about what matters to you
Is it location? Is it clinical rotations? Is 
it the timing of research block? Where 
will you be happy? Remember most 
of the time you will be on your clinical 
jobs so don’t underestimate the 
importance of being happy with your 
clinical rotations too

2. You do not need to be first decile
with 5 publications to get an SFP

A common misconception is that you 
have to be a certain decile or have 
publications to be successful. This is 
not the case. Have a look at the SFP 
outcomes expected on the UKFPO 
website to get an idea of what you are 
expected to achieve from an SFP.

3. Speak to people who are on these
programmes

They’ll have great insight into 
applications, interviews and what it’s 
actually like to be on that SFP.

4. White space questions early
Start drafting your whitespace 
answers early and get these read by 
lots of people. 

Your first draft will be likely very 
different from your final submitted 
version.

5. Interview preparation
These usually happen between 
November to February - you may 
have not had a formal interview since 
getting into medical school, don’t 
underestimate the preparation 
needed for these. They vary 
incredibly, some are split academic / 
clinical, some are critical appraisal of 
an abstract, some are very personal, 
some are structured,

6. Accept what you can’t change
There will be lots of opportunities in 
the future, you don’t need an SFP to 
do research or even to go into an 
academic career.

7. Not the be all and end all
Outstanding candidates apply every 
year and sometimes it just doesn’t 
work out 
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UKFPO FPAS CHANGES

At the end of 2020, the UKFPO
proposed several changes to junior
doctor selection processes for 2022
including the removal of points for
educational achievements, citing a
responsibility to improve the diversity of
the medical workforce. This decision
has massive implications for current and
future medical students, yet has been
done unilaterally by the UKFPO despite
serious concerns raised by many
students, student groups, and the
Medical School Council (read their
statement here).

We at STARSurg certainly believed the
current point system for educational
achievements needed revision,
however, we were concerned that there
had been no consultation with medical
students to determine the impact this
decision would have (e.g. whether this
would overall be a positive or negative
move).

As such, we were delighted to work
with the Association of Surgeons in
Training (ASiT) and the Royal Society of
Medicine (RSM) Student Section to
survey medical students across the UK
to understand your views and how the
current decision will affect you all.

Over 4000 individuals responded to the
survey from 39 medical schools across
the UK including a mixture of individuals
due to graduate before and after 2023.
Over the past several months,
STARSurg and ASiT have been
collaborating to analyse the data and
draw key conclusions which we will use
to inform key stakeholders including
Medical Schools Council (MSC). We at
STARSurg would like to thank all of you
for your contributions to the survey and
for sharing your thoughts and opinions.
We will represent the voices of ALL
students going forwards and drive for
the changes you have
expressed/desired to ensure a fair and
just application system for the future.

By Samuel Brown | @Mr_Samuel_Brown
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https://www.medschools.ac.uk/news/msc-statement-on-the-ukfpo-decision-to-remove-educational-achievements-from-the-foundation-ranking-process


upcoming opportunities

STARSurg Regional Lead Applications – Now Open!

STARSurg is currently recruiting Regional Leads for the 2021/2022
season. This is an exciting opportunity to learn valuable research skills,
engage in surgical talks, and collaborate on a major study with citable
authorship.

For more information on the role, scan the QR code or click here.

This is a new community of early-career researchers with enthusiasm for
surgical academia. The ethos is aligned with that of the BJS (British Journal of
Surgery) with a mission to promote excellence in clinical and scientific research.
Specific goals of the group will be to network, educate, and innovate in surgical
publishing on a global scale. Enthusiasm is all that is required so if you have that in
spades, send your name, institution (Uni or Trust), career stage and specialty
interest (if you have one!) to admin@youngbjs.org. Check them out on Twitter for
more info!

YoungBJS

This course has been developed to address an area of knowledge and non-
technical skills that is not currently covered in undergraduate teaching curriculums
as well as in early years of training. This is a new two-day course with interactive
discussion of common GI conditions in the context of applied basic sciences, basic
explanation and videos of relevant surgical procedures, followed by MCQ style
questions after each topic.

There will be also a small group practice on case scenarios to stimulate problem
based learning and interactive discussion with peers followed by feedback from the
tutor. Additionally, there will be interactive virtual clinical case which includes
choosing the appropriate treatment option in a complex scenario.

Link: Course Details | Foundation of Gastrointestinal Surgery | RCSEd

RCSEd – Foundation of Gastrointestinal Surgery
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScoGIWRqTYYhF_SO4-s0uYkPoE_tD6mcyJAyKhKRMIEk95UwQ/viewform
https://twitter.com/young_bjs
https://www.rcsed.ac.uk/events-courses/course-details-foundation-of-gastrointestinal-surgery
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